COVID-19:

Discounts and Offers
As the women and men in America’s hospitals and health systems heroically fight COVID-19 on behalf of their patients
and communities, a number of companies are offering discounts to these front-line health care workers and those who
want to support them. The AHA is sharing information provided to us by these organizations, but is not in a
position to guarantee the discounts listed below.
Thank you to the many businesses both large and small for your willingness to support our health care heroes. This page
will be updated as new partnerships and discounts develop.

Housing

No Cost Rooms in Hardest Hit Cities
Marriott Bonvoy has extended Rooms for Responders in collaboration with its credit card partners, American Express
and JPMorgan Chase, to provide no cost rooms to frontline health care workers in some of the hardest hit cities in the
United States. Cities include: New York City, New Orleans, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Washington, D.C.,
and Newark, NJ.
This program, committed to providing $10 million worth of hotel stays for health care
professionals leading the fight against COVID-19, will offer AHA Hospital Workers a
place to stay and to ease their concerns about the wellbeing of loved ones at home
whether they live locally or have traveled in to support overwhelmed hospitals.
We thank Marriott Bonvoy, American Express, and JPMorgan Chase for their
commitment to supporting health care professionals who are on the frontlines of the
fight against COVID-19.
For More Information: Please reach out to firstresponderhelp@aha.org directly.
Additional details to note:
If you are a guest at one of the following hotels through the Rooms for Responders Program, and would like to extend
your stay beyond May 31, visit the Community Caregiver Program site to make a new reservation with a reduced nightly
rate at your current hotel (available through June 30):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

W New York – Union Square (New York, New York)
Courtyard Newark Liberty International Airport (Newark, New Jersey)
Newark Liberty International Marriott (Newark, New Jersey)
Bridgewater Marriott (Bridgewater, New Jersey)
SpringHill Suites Convention Center (New Orleans, Louisiana)
Courtyard Washington DC / US Capitol (Washington, DC)
Bethesda Marriott (Bethesda, Maryland)
Renaissance Harborplace Hotel (Baltimore, Maryland)
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•
•
•
•
•

Residence Inn Downtown / Magnificent Mile (Chicago, Illinois)
Courtyard LA Live (Los Angeles, California)
Residence Inn LA Live (Los Angeles, California)
Las Vegas Marriott (Las Vegas, Nevada)
Courtyard Downtown (Detroit, Michigan)

If your hotel is not listed above, or if you are not already participating in the Rooms for Responders Program, please visit
the Community Caregiver Program site to find reduced rates at an alternative property for any stays beyond May 31.
Special Rates for Caregivers Helping our Communities
Marriott is providing first responders and support staff providing medical, relief and support services to book at
designated hotels nationwide as part of a community caregiver program, available March 26, 2020 through June 30,
2020.
To book a group or for stays longer than 30 days: Please email CVHelp@marriott.com or call Marriott National Group
Sales, Coronavirus Helpline at (888) 206-9600.

•
•
•
•
•

For individual rooms for up to 30 days:
Go to marriott.com
Under Special Rates, click Corporate / Promo / SET# and enter code: QWO
The Community Caregiver Rate will populate in the search results for participating hotels.
Upon check-in, guests should be prepared to show company/medical, government, military, or relief organization
identification to confirm eligibility for the Community Caregiver Rate.

Hyatt is providing healthcare professionals, first responders national guard members, law enforcement, state or federal
employees, patients and patients families, and any individuals who, for any reason, are temporarily unable to reside in
their home to book at designated hotels nationwide, based on hotel availability, using this new rate program.

• To book your stay, please go to specific property website or visit Hyatt.com
− Use special offer code “ESSENT” to receive the new rate

As a reminder, our hotels are not designed or equipped to operate as a medical facility, nor are our hotel colleagues
trained to provide medical services. To the degree a hotel is to be used to provide any medical services or to house
guests who are ill, the hotel will need to consider a variety of issues including but not limited to: who will provide the
services, who will provide security, proper safety training, insurance limitations, licensing requirements, indemnity, return
of the premises and for future hotel use. To the degree a hotel is not being asked to provide medical services but is being
asked or agreeing to provide rooms or services that differ from normal hotel operations, such as for a first responder,
a stranded traveler, or a displaced person, the same considerations may apply, and a hotel may consider developing a
separate occupancy, lease or services agreement.
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Drury Hotels are providing first responders and support staff providing medical, relief and support services to book at
designated hotels nationwide as part of a community caregiver program, available now through June 30, 2020.
•
•
•
•
•

COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST & 5:30 KICKBACK* AVAILABLE
COMPLIMENTARY WI-FI
MICROWAVE & REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM
TWO-ROOM SUITES AVAILABLE
EXTENDED STAYS WELCOME

FOR A LIMITED TIME,

ROOM RATES START AT

$

59

CLICK HERE TO
00
+TAX RESERVE NOW

Use Corporate Code: HEALTH
*Limited to Grab & Go options only.
Terms and conditions: Rates listed are for 1-2 people, per night, non-commissionable, valid at any hotel and are subject to
local taxes. Not valid with any other offer, special rate or discount. Block-out date may apply.

Free or Reduced Furnished Housing for Health Care Workers - Members of the professional trade association of
furnished apartment providers is offering housing options at reduced or complimentary rates for health care workers
across the U.S. and Canada. These legitimate, vetted, professionally-managed housing companies use proper sanitation
best practices in their apartments. Complete this form to request housing by state and get connected with local
companies offering this service.

Now Partnering to offer our First Responders Special Rate
The Squa.re has fully furnished apartments that follow WHO and CDC cleaning and safety standards. We are offering
our First Responders special rates on our accommodations nationwide. We’re here to support our heroes. For more
information and to take advantage of this offer, please visit www.thesqua.re/products/aha-accommodation
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In The Home

Care.com is providing one month of free, premium access to our site to support your important service to the community
at this difficult time.

•
•
•
•

Access the largest online site for care
Find help for your children, parents & pets
Unlimited messaging with caregivers
Free for 30 days

The Medical Fitness Association and Les Mills are pleased to offer a FREE 60-day trial of Les Mills On Demand for
hospital employees. Les Mills On Demand offers over 800 of the world’s best workouts from yoga and meditation to highintensity interval training to help your hospital’s employees manage stress and stay healthy. At the end of the FREE 60-day
trial, employees are welcome to continue at a discounted rate of $9.99 (regularly $14.99). Click here to sign up for the 60day free offer. If you wish to learn more about The Medical Fitness Association, click here.

“You’re here for them, we’re here for you.” Headspace is offering all US health care professionals who work in public
health settings free access to Headspace Plus through 2020.

At Work

Sharing a Free Pair for Health Care – Crocs is donating a free pair of shoes including free shipping to healthcare
workers on the frontlines of COVID-19. Colors, patterns and quantities subject to availability, daily limit for giveaway.
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Thrive Glucose Necklace is the only wearable glucose aid in the world enabling people to have easy access to emergency
glucose in just seconds, 24 hours a day. Glucose Revival’s passion is to help American health care workers aiding in the
fight against Covid-19 leads to proving their proprietary emergency glucose medical aid, the Thrive Glucose Necklaces to
diabetic healthcare workers across America at no charge (includes shipping).
We will not stop providing our Thrive glucose necklaces to our restless and relentless diabetic healthcare workers for free
until this is over! Sign up or sign them up at glucoserevival.com.

Dr. Scholl’s is donating 100,000 pairs of insoles to health care workers across the country. Hospitals can email
coronavirus.outreach@drscholls.com to submit a request for their medical staff.

Ground Transportation

Helping Traveling Health Care Workers Impacted by COVID-19
Special rates negotiated with Hertz are available by calling (800) 654-2240 from within the U.S., or 405-749-4434 from
outside the U.S., and providing the reservationist the number CV#03AB0016.
-ORSpecial Rates being offered at your neighborhood Hertz. Book now for $25/day, $138/week or $550/month. Rates include
complimentary Loss Damage Waiver. Flexible options included to meet essential travel needs. To book or for more
information, please contact Rina Jimenez at (909) 202-9743.

Special rates have been negotiated with Enterprise and National and are available by calling (800) 261-7331 from within
the U.S., or online at www.enterprise.com or www.nationalcar.com, and supplying the number K2C1074.

Special rates negotiated with Avis are available by calling (800) 331-1551 and providing the reservationist with the
number V395503.
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AHA Members save 40% on chauffeured transportation by entering or mentioning Promo Code AHA20 when booking
to receive this exclusive AHA Member Benefit. To book, call (800) 336-4646 or go to careyconnect.com TERMS &
CONDITIONS: Must be an AHA Member to redeem offer. Cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion.
Offer valid for trips booked and serviced between 04-07-2020 and 05-15-2020. Motorcoaches are excluded from
discount. Must use promo code AHA20 or account number WA835624 to receive discount. Subject to vehicle and
service availability.

SPIN is offering free 30 minute rides and free helmets to individual healthcare workers until April 30th. This offering
is available in all of the 8 cities where we are continuing to service, which includes: Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Los
Angeles, Portland, San Francisco, Tampa and Washington, DC. To sign up, please click here.

Revel is a shared electric vehicle company that helps people who live and work in cities get where they need to go in
a safe, reliable, and convenient way. To receive free rides, employees of any health care provider should visit Revel’s
website and upload a photo of their employee ID cards. Revel will verify these ID cards the same way the company
verifies driver licenses during the initial signup process. Click here to gain access.

Uber is committed to helping. Uber is pledging 10 million free rides and deliveries of food for frontline and health
care workers. For more information on the specifics of how Uber is supporting and feeding health care workers and first
responders, click here. Organizations and governmental entities looking to submit a request directly for these offers, use
this form.

Fuel

BP and Amoco gas stations are offering a discount to first responders, doctors, nurses and hospital workers of 50 cents
off per gallon to use on their next fill up. Verify your community status via ID.me to obtain the 50-cent per gallon discount.
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Air Transportation

National Business Aviation Association - Groups of first responders (2+ people) in need of transporting themselves or
medical equipment and/or supplies to a domestic location, please reach out to firstresponderhelp@aha.org – for further
consideration to travel via donated private aircraft from the National Business Aviation Association.

United Airlines is offering a 2 – 10% discount off published airfares that will vary by market and booking class. United
reservations and ticketing are available by booking online here or calling United Reservations Desk at (800) 426-1122.
Please provide: The Z Code (ZJPR) and Agreement Code (343847) at time of booking to have booking fees waived.
Flying medical volunteers to NYC
We’re working closely with the Mayor’s Fund to Advance New York City and a network of medical volunteer
organizations. If an individual or someone from a medical organization asks how to volunteer medical services,
please advise them to visit the New York City Health’s website here before making travel plans. This ensures that
the outpouring of volunteer support is able to best align with the needs on the ground. Volunteers are vetted by local
authorities. If approved, the City of New York will contact volunteers to provide details about their assignments and travel
logistics, including how to book a ticket on United. Read the press release.
United is now offering free transport to California. Please click here for more detailed information.

Eligible medical volunteers may book round-trip Delta flights free of charge to Georgia, Louisiana and Michigan, for
travel to work in coordination with the state and local government offices. For more information on how to book this
travel, please click here.

Dining and Coffee

Cultivating a Better World is a collective effort and we must all do our part to contribute and ensure our communities are
stronger than ever.
Today, Chipotle will be opening registration for healthcare workers to sign up for free burritos. Registration will go live at
9:00am PST on 05/06/2020. Health care workers and medical professionals will be able to login and request burritos for
their medical facility.
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Freshly is now offering AHA Members to receive $60 off ($20 x 3 weeks) for any meal plan using promo code: aha20x3.
Freshly prepares flavorful, good-for-you food that is chef prepared, delivered fresh and ready in minutes.

Now extended through May 31st, any customer who identifies as a front-line responder to the COVID-19 outbreak will
receive a tall brewed coffee (hot or iced) at no charge.

Fast food restaurant Bojangles’ is giving away any size of its Legendary Iced Tea to health care workers, first responders,
and law enforcement with no purchase necessary. Just show your credentials to receive this deal. Offer is good through
National Iced Tea Day on June 10.

Restaurant chain Checkers & Rally’s is offering free meals to medical workers and first responders at more than 250
company-owned locations across the nation. Just wear your uniform to receive a free small combo.

If you are located in Washington D.C., Philadelphia, Boston, New York City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Chicago, or
Houston, Sweetgreen is delivering free salads and bowls to hospitals for the health care workers.
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THANK YOU TO ALL THE
HEALTH CARE HEROES
#HEALTHCAREHEROES
IMPORTANT: The American Hospital Association is sharing the above information only. It is not providing any of the
goods or services identified above, and has not independently evaluated or verified the goods or services to be provided,
the discounts or other offers, or the applicable companies or providers. The AHA is providing this information as a service
and does not endorse, or provide any guarantee or warranty with respect to, any of the goods, services, discounts,
offers, companies or providers identified above.
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